The aim of this study is to investigate the effect of strengthening reinforced concrete deep beams. An experimental study was done using six reinforced concrete deep beams have the same dimensions of 1150×800×150 mm, and subjected to mid-span concentrated load up to failure. Beams were different in the type, Location of strengthening and the ratio of reinforcement. Beams were divided into three groups. The first group included beams strengthened internally by single strut and either vertical or horizontal additional reinforcement. The second group included beams strengthened using double embedded strut or using CFRP as external strengthening. The third group included one beam strengthened using inclined stirrups. One of the specimens was tested without any strengthening and one specimen was strengthened by external CFRP sheets for comparison purposes the results of the experimental study shown remarkable improvement for using each type of strengthening. Results shown that using the mechanism of increasing stirrups by double rate and using single strut reinforcing is the optimum choice. This is due to the fact that this type of strengthening provides significant increase in the beam capacity in additional to the enhanced behavior of the beam. By this study comparison between each type of strengthening was done and the optimum type to be used in accordance with parameters of gained load capacity of tested deep beams.
Introduction
Deep Beam is one of the most important structural elements used in the construction industry which has the ability to carry heavy loads in long spans. It has many applications such as high rise buildings and transfer girders. Nowadays strengthening of structural elements became an important issue. An Experimental study was done to investigate the effect of strengthening reinforced concrete deep beams internally and externally on the capacity of the beam section. The main parameters considered in this study were the type of strengthening whether adding single strut, double strut or inclined stirrups; and type of strengthening material whether steel or CFRP. All beams were subjected to mid-span concentrated load up to failure. Different ratios of steel bars and stirrups were used in the horizontal, vertical, and inclined directions to act as embedded strengthening struts. The results showed great improvement in the ultimate capacity of tested deep beams due to proposed strengthening methods and confirmed the ability to use CFRP sheets as external strengthening in case of retrofitting deep beams. A cost analysis was done in this research to calculate accurately cost of each type of strengthening and relation between gained section capacity. Research of deep beams starts from 1962 till present and many researchers have proposed various methods to strengthen deep beams. Khattab et al. (2017) studied reinforced concrete deep beams and concluded that increasing of strips lead to an increase in beam capacity [1] . Using of FRP sheets in the strengthening of deep beams, increase beam capacity [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , also using of FRP bars in the strengthening of deep beams led to increasing beam capacity [8] [9] [10] . Another researcher studies other parameters that shall be considered in the design of deep beams [11] [12] [13] . concluded that using simplified strut and tie model without iterative procedure can predict accurately shear strength of the beam. Also, Hussein et al. (2018) concluded that size effect action of the deep beam shall be considered in beams less than 1m size [14] . Increasing of fiber in a concrete mix of the deep beam can control cracks and increase the load capacity of the beam [15] [16] [17] .
Also, Biao and Yu-Fei (2018) studied span to depth ratio effect on shear strength of reinforced concrete deep beams. They used 11 beams in their study using the parameter of a/d (span-depth ratio) [18] . They concluded that shear carried by concrete in small a/d governed shear strength of the beam. On the other hand, in large a/d less than 2.5, shear strength was governed by shearcarried by reinforcement. Albidah et al. studied strengthening deep beam using near surface mounted (NSM) carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP) U-wrap strips and externally bonded horizontal CFRP strips, and welded wire mesh and its effect on properties of deep beam specially shear strength. By this study, researcher concluded that using CFRP strips and welded wire mesh improving shear strength of the beam than that in steel web reinforcement. Also for beams strengthened using CFRP deformation capacity enhancement was not significant [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Chen C. et al. studied the use of steel beam embedded in reinforced concrete deep beam as internal strengthening technique and concluded that using of wide flange steel beams increased the shear strength by 7% up to 23% and the wide flange shape affect shear strength but it was hard to evaluate the shear increase accurately [24] . Amin and Foster (2016) tested ten simply supported reinforced concrete deep beams having the same dimensions but different ratio of fiber reinforcement as external strengthening. Results of the study showed that by using a sufficient ratio of steel fibers, can replace transverse shear reinforcement. Also using of large ratio of fiber led to the dispersed crack pattern [25] .
Experimental Program

Specimens Details
Six simply supported RC deep beams were constructed for doing this experimental study with the same concrete dimensions of 1150 mm for longitudinal direction, 800 mm for depth and 150 mm for width with a rectangular shape. Concrete strength was 30 kN/mm 2 and all beams was simply supported and subjected to concentrated load in mid-span, two strain gauge with factor 2.12 in each beam, Steel rebar all six beams had different shape and ratio of reinforcement or CFRP strengthening sheets, Figure 1 shows general Details of Beams and Table 1 shows Reinforcement Details of Beams.
.
Figure 1. General Details of Beams
The specimens include one control specimen (B1-CS) and the other specimens were classified into three groups. The first group includes the specimens with duplication of either vertical or horizontal specimen with single strut reinforcement, Figures 2 (b and c), respectively. The second group includes the internally reinforced specimen using embedded double strut and the strengthened specimen externally using CFRP sheets, Figures 2 (d and e ), respectively. The third group includes the specimen with inclined stirrups as shown in Figure 2 
Strengthening of Beam B4-FR
For Beam B-4-FR external strengthening with CFRP sheets was done as external strut strengthening in both sides of the beam according to the following stages. Figure 8 shows the scratching of the beam by chisel and hummer, Figure 9 shows CFRP sheets and Epoxy Resin, Figure 3 shows steps of strengthening using CFRP. 
Measuring System
In this study, each beams which lifted for testing on compression machine using manual crane, during this stage, all precautions were done to ensure leveling, and placing on supports and load aligning plate, LVDT (Linear Voltage Differential Transducers) was placed at mid-span of the beam and connected to a data logger and their coefficients were defined to the computer program. All devices were calibrated by Cairo University lab and accuracy of all devices were between 95 to 98%.
Results and Discussion
Group I
For the control specimen, the cracks were propagated and other cracks start to appear. Then the beam was collapsed due to shear cracking which occurred at the mid portion of the beam after the tension reinforcement yielding as shown in Figure 4 Beams (B3-SC) and (B6-HC) had a similar cracking load at 730 kN while the control specimen had a cracking load of 630 kN. The ultimate loads were 864, 1281 and 1091 kN for the control specimen, the beam with duplicated vertical stirrups and single strut reinforcement (B3-SC), and the beam with duplicated horizontal reinforcement and single strut reinforcement (B6-HC), respectively . In comparison with the control specimen, beam (B3-SC) and beam (B6-HC) increased the toughness by 84% and 3%, respectively also these beams increased the initial stiffness by 26.7% and 31.3%, respectively. Table 1 shows the results of the first group. The corresponding deflections at the ultimate load were 1.85, 2.35 and 1.79 mm for the control specimen, B3-SC, and B6-HC, respectively. The max deflections were 2.14, 2.26 and 1.91 mm, respectively as shown in Figure 5 . 
Group II
Group II included two beams (B2-EB) and (B4-FR). Beam (B2-EB) was strengthened using embedded diagonal double strut, beam (B6-FR) was strengthened with CFRP strips. Beam (B1-CS) was included in the group for comparison purpose only. Fig (6) showed Failure mode for group II. Beams (B2-EB) and (B4-FR) had a cracking load at 1201 and 1156 kN, respectively. The beam with an embedded diagonal double strut (B2-EB), and the beam with CFRP strips (B4-FR), respectively. In comparison with the control specimen, beam (B2-EB) and beam (B4-FR) increased the toughness by 83% and 31%, respectively also these beams increased the initial stiffness by 17.3% and 9.2%, respectively. Table 2 shows the results of the second group. The corresponding deflections at the ultimate load were 1.85, 2.28 and 2.28 mm for the control specimen, B2-EB, and B4-FR, respectively. The max deflections were 2.14, 2.65 and 1.93 mm, respectively as shown in Figure 7 . 
Group III included beam (B5-IS). Beam (B5-IS) was strengthened using inclined stirrups. Beam (B1-CS) was included in the group for comparison purpose only. Figure 8 showed Failure mode for group III. Beams (B5-IS) with inclined stirrups, had a cracking load at 1015 kN. In comparison with the control specimen, beam (B5-IS) increased the toughness by 22% also the beam increased the initial stiffness by 7%. Table 3 shows the results of the third group. The corresponding deflections at the ultimate load were 1.85 and 2.03 mm for the control specimen and B5-IS, respectively. The max deflections were 2.14 and 2.27 mm, respectively as shown in Figure 6 . 
Results Discussion
Load and Max Deflection of Tested Specimens
The results of the six tested deep beams are compared in terms of ultimate load capacity and max deflection. Figure  10 shows Load Capacity and Deflection of all Tested Beams. It can be seen from this figure that beam (B3-SC) with an embedded single strut and high ratio of vertical stirrups had the highest value for ultimate capacity and the associated maximum deflection. The dense stirrups and inclined struts helped to delay the shear failure. Beam (B2-EB) with double struts came second highest ultimate load. The CFRP strengthening method used in the beam (B4-FR) showed a 34% increase in the ultimate load capacity compared to the control beam without strengthening. The results show that using inclined stirrups (Beam B5-IS) presented the lowest increase in ultimate capacity by 19% compared to the control beam.
Absorbed Energy Capacity
The absorbed energy capacity was calculated by integrating the area under the load-deflection curve for all tested specimens. Beam (B3-SC) with duplicated vertical stirrups and single strut reinforcement shows the highest increase in absorbed energy capacity by 84% in comparison with control specimen, Also Beam (B2-ER) with embedded diagonal double strut shows increase in absorbed energy capacity by 83%. For beams (B4-FR), (B5-IS) and (B6-HC) shows incensement of absorbed energy capacity by 31%, 22%, and 3%, respectively.
Figure 10. Load Capacity and Deflection of all Tested Beams
Initial Stiffness
The initial stiffness was determined as the slope of the initial straight line of the load-deflection curve for all tested specimens. Beam (B6-HC) with duplicated horizontal reinforcement and single strut reinforcement shows the highest incensement of initial stiffness by 31.3%. Beams (B2-ER), (B3-SC), (B4-FR) and (B5-IS) shows incensement of initial stiffness by 17.3 %, 26.7%, 9.2% and 7%, respectively.
Cost of Tested Beams
The cost of all tested beams were calculated on USD including labor, equipment, materials and strengthening materials cost. The cost effectiveness for each technique of strengthening is evaluated and listed in Table 3 . The results indicate that the CFRP strengthening is the most expensive technique. The cost of increasing 1% of the capacity using CFRP needs to pay 8.21 USD. Although this technique is very expensive compared to other techniques, it provides convenient solution for existing structures where we need external strengthening. This is in additional to the fact that CFRP gives easy and rapid solution to strengthen a structure. The use of inclined stirrups (Beam B5-IS) provided the cheapest technique for strengthening. According to this analysis, it increase in strength costs only 0.11 USD as per Table 4 . 
Conclusions
According to the results obtained from this experimental work, the following conclusions can be made:
 Using embedded inclined struts increase capacity by 39 % compared to the deep beam control specimen. Also, led to increasing the toughness by 83% also increased the initial stiffness by 17.3%. This beam has the smallest deflection at mid span.
 Increasing stirrups by double rate and using single strut reinforcing led to increasing beam capacity by 48.2 % compared to the control beam. Also, led to increasing the toughness by 84% also increased the initial stiffness by 26.7%. This beam has the highest increasing in toughness.
 Using CFRP sheets as external strengthening technique improved shear strength capacity by 33.7% in comparison with control specimen. Also, led to increasing the toughness by 31%, also increased the initial stiffness by 9.2%. The cost of this type of strengthening was the most expensive compared to the other techniques.
 Using of inclined stirrups improved shear strength capacity by 19.2% in comparison with the control specimen.
Also, increased the toughness by 22% also the beam increased the initial stiffness by 7%. This type of strengthening was the cheapest among the strengthening techniques investigated in this research. This beam has the smallest increasing in toughness.
 Using of additional horizontal sidebars with bars, single inclined strut led to increasing capacity by 26.2% in comparison with control specimen. And increased the toughness by 3%, also increased the initial stiffness by 31.3%. This beam has the smallest deflection at mid span.
The following points can be recommended from the current tests.
 Using the mechanism of increasing stirrups by double rate and using single strut reinforcing is the optimum choice although it is not the cheapest one. This is due to the fact that this type of strengthening provides significant increase in the beam capacity in additional to the enhanced behavior of the beam.
 Using embedded beams as inclined embedded strut is the second optimum choice of strengthening.
 Using the mechanism of CFRP sheets as external strengthening is a good and convenient choice for existing structural elements despite of the high cost of the materials used.
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